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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Ikram Indian Takeaway from Peak Forest. Currently, there
are 15 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ikram Indian

Takeaway:
very impressive award-winning takeaway is that eating here is cooked before their eyes, very popular among the

readers of the pubs r down to us GUIDES,LOTS of great feedback regarding great standard of eating
served.very highly recommended .. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served

outside. What Peter Barber doesn't like about Ikram Indian Takeaway:
Have had quite a few meals from here in the last few months, form biriannis to vindaloos and all have been pretty

good. Tonight was disappointed with dried out, hard onion bajees, very salty shami kebabs and a rogan josh
which although it had plenty of chicken was watery and lacking in flavour or spice. Back to Al's for me until I see
some good reviews for here. Service: Take out read more. At Ikram Indian Takeaway in Peak Forest, a selection
of tasty meals with original Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, the menu also includes

fine vegetarian recipes.
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Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
MANGO CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

ONION

MANGO

MEAT

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:30
Wednesday 17:00-22:30
Thursday 17:00-22:30
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